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Incompetence
Chalk one up for the state's legislators.
Earlier this session they passed, and the
governor signed, a bill to return
approximately $8 million in excess revenues
to the states taxpayers, banks, and
corporations. No sooner had that been done
than they turned around and began to vote
increased appropriations at a record rate.
In fact they have managed to date to vote
more spending than they will take in, and
the last, and usually heaviest spending, week
of the session is just starting.
Ah, well, it is after all an election year.
Taxes can always be raised next year to
cover up the criminal incompetence
exhibited this year. Or perhaps the
legislators can save some money by not
voting any appropriation for frills such as
public education or pollution control.

Progress
Gen. Lewis Hershey, for nearly 30 years
1he nation's draft director, leaves office
today, kicked upstairs by President Nixon to
serve as a presidential assistant on military
manpower.
.
He leaves without a successor having been
named, and in fact no office has even been
found for him to move to.
Perhaps that alone is progress.
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A four-day intensified
workshop_ on health and
occupations related to health care
will open Feb. 23 in the
Architecture Building.
The workshop, called the
A-lbuquerque Health Charrette
will be sponsored by the Bureau
of Educational Planning and
Development (BEPD) and the
department of architecture.
-The purpose of the charrette,
says Mahl, will be to identify and
analyze New Mexico's current and
anticipated problems in such areas
as health services in economically
depressed areas, health education
and occupational opportunities,
and lack of health facilities in
some neighborhoods.

Worse Than (8(8Love Lust''
conform to a professor's particular beliefs
and prejudices, we feel that criticism and
intervention are justified and necessary.
Tuition-paying students simply do not
have to tolerate that kind of abuse and we
intend to keep the issue alive and in front of
the University community until the situation
is rectified.
This issue has given new meaning to Sen.
William Sego 's comment that, "There are
things going on down there (at UNM) that
are a lot worse than the 'Love Lust' case."

~

Health Care Workshop
To View NM Problems

The New Me~lco Lobo i1 publilhitd
daily every regul~>r week of the Unlver·
sity year by the Board of Student Publications of the Associated Students of
the University of New Mexico, Qnd is not
financially associated with UNM, Printed
by the UNM Printing Plant with second
clcss postage pcid at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 87106. Subscription rate is $7
for the academic year.
.
The opinions expressed on tho editorial.
pages of The Lobo are those of tho
author solely. Unsigned opinion is that
of the editorial board of The Lobo.
Nothing necessarily represents the views
of the A•sociated Students or of the Uni·
versUy of New Mexico.

Edit,ot•ial
A second student has joined William
Bonner in a protest against the junior high
school practices of English Professor Ernest
W. Baughman.
The student, Jon Kaufman, walked out of
Baughman's class with Bonner after he was
told he was an "eyesore."
Kaufman and several other students,
contacted after Bonner wrote a letter of
protest to the dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences, have come forth with some
incredible testimony about Baughman's
dress and behavior briefings.
Among the more notable Baughman
classroom regulations are: (1) dark glasses
may be worn. in the classroom only for
medical reasons
a signed doctor's
certification is required - (2) male legs are
unsightly and should be covered by long
pants - year around - ( 3) female legs
should be covered by skirts or dresses never pants or slacks -of appropriate length
(4) men with long hair, "particularly long,
stringy hair" and/or beads should sit in the
front corners of the classroom so that the
professor can more easily avoid looking at
them, and the real killer, ( 5) gum-chewing is
not permitted.
Baughman's briefings also include
comments about manners, courtesy, and the
avoidance of "abrasiveness."
Baughman's briefings are apparently
nothing new, but this year is the first time
anyone has been moved to complain through
established University channels.
The process of taking action against
Baughman can be significantly speeded up if
the complaints are widespread, so we urge
anyone in Baughman's classes who has been
offended by his practices to affix their
names to the complaint that Bonner and
Kaufman have initiated.
The administration will undoubtedly be
reluctant to criticize· and intervene in a
professor's classroom conduct, but, in a case
where students are being humiliated a:Qd
discriminated against because they don't
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Clover

Campus Construction

Funky WordGames
Light ~clover' Album

Editor:

The workshops will run from 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. each day, and :Will
be divided into 37 sess1ons
consisting of a lecture on a
particular health problem·
followed by a public forum or a
series of small group discussions.
UNM architecture students will
present designs for future health
facilities such as hospitals in some
of the lectures.
Several thousand invitations to
the workshops have been issued to
various people in the Albuquerque
area but the program is open to
the 'public. There will be no set
schedule to follow, says Mahl.
Participants in the Charrette may 1-'
come and go as they please at any
time.

•

Drawing by Alex Call, Clover's
rhythm guitarist and lead singer.
He's the brunette with the granny
glasses.

Lobo Review

By STEPHEN M. PART
The Clover is another of those
groups that start doing back-up
stuff at concerts for the big names
and the music at recording
sessions. They occasionally get a
break 'cause they have tickled
someone's fancy. The Clover
tickled Creedence's fancy.
Clover (Fantasy 8395) got the
usual quickie treatment from their
production company that is
afforded marginal groups marginal because they probably
won't make it big without big
money advertising and promotion;
they're good but not great.
Part of quickie treatment is an
album cover shot in ten ~nutes
by a photographic hack that has
looked at the work of Avedon,
Irving Penn, and maybe seen
"Blowup" and a Godard movie.
The Clover get stuck with an
unimaginative cover saved only by
the one and a half square inch,

..,,.

almost unnoticeable picture of
them in a beautifully tended
marijuana field,
Their sormd is essentially
country-western, though they say
their sound grew out of "listening
to a lot of soul and a lot of
country."
The
best
part
of
country-western is its funky use
of metaphors. The funkies in this
album are funny little love
ballads: something about forming
a monopoly inspite of gov'ment
regulations. The monopoly in
violation of Shermr·man Auntie
Trust is, of course, Love.
The Clover will never be
arrested for their singing- they're
not bad - but unless you really
like country-western you might
look elsewhere for the word
games that make this album
enjoyable.
I guess there's Clover and then
there's Clover.
Letter. are weJeom.,, and ehould
be no longer than 260 words tn>ewrlttA!n, double apaeed. Name, telephone numb<r and addrsa muet be
included, althoU&h name wiD be
withhold upon requeet.

~obo Takes Its Place
L e gisla ti ve Universities
To the Editor:
Investigating Committee (LUIC), I
It was with great fear and think it is time we heard from the
apprehension that I read the horse's mouth (rider's mouth?)
account of yet another attempt at just exactly what the LUIC has in
take over by the "vocal mind for the universities of the
minority." It surely must have state. A practical way of doing
been a "time to try men's souls" this would be to have a public
as this vigilante group "stormed" debate on campus with people
into your office.
who are directly involved with all
I refer of course to the facets of this committee.
comments in your editorial of
The debate would be on the
Wednesday, Feb. 11. It was here foJiowing motion, "Resolve, that
that the students le!lrned of the the Legj~;)af;iVfl Universities
vicious raid and assault sponsored Investigating Committee has been,
by UMAS. Their bravery and is, and will be detrimental to the
prowess must surely have rivaled best interests of university
that of Santa Anna as he led his education in New Mexico.''
own demonstration in front of the
Hopefully, the Speaker's
Alamo.
Committee would handle the
I read your warning with great many and varied details which
relief, I had been led to believe would be necessary for ·a
that The Lobo was the last successful and enlightening
stronghold for liberal thought. debate.
Enclosed are suggestions for the
However, those lines, pleading for
protestors to "walk calmly and conduct of the debate:
Possible candidates for speakers
quietly into the office," were
truly in the conservative tradition, include, but should not be limited
I know now that all previous to, legislators on the LUIC, other
support for demonstrations and legislators (hopefully for the
protests was only covering up motion), professors at UNM, and,
your true feelings. When it was of course, students.
you being threatened and
Two speakers Cor the motion
"intimid.~ted" your reaction and two against,
One hour for speakers, to be
resembled that of others in similar
situations, you got extremely divided a~ follows: ten minutes
uptight.
for opening speeches, ten minutes
I am certain that students will for rebutt)ll, and ten minutes for
heed your warnings to "talk ... in conclusion, Following the
a civilized and .restrained speeches, open debate from the
manner." After all, don't these· floor with a two minute time
wise Words echo the stirring ,limitation on speeches. Four
inaugural given by our beloved speakers 0!1 platform excepted.
President II·Year ago when he said
Perhaps . the president of the
to"lowerourvoices".ThcLobo ASUNM: would serve as
has taken its place beside such •time-keeper and mediator. At the
great liberal figures as Wallace
end of one hour's debate, those in
Hayakawa, Reagan, and Agnew: .the hall ~ould vote the motion up
;Rick Nielsen or down.
Investigating Debate
ASUNM Speaker's Committee
could, in place of honoraria,
To the Editor:
provide the speakers with dinner
· Since our state legislature has at· a suitable restaurant.
Robert u. Anderoon
seen fit to saddle us with 11.

I

Construction preparations are underway for the new ~rtega Hall
Language building. It is being built on former site of Zunmerman-1
Stadium in the center of campus.

Radio Budget Gets OK
The Radio Board Thursday
night unanimously approved
KUNM 1970-71 budget requests
to be submitted to the ASUNM
Senate Finance Committee.
The budget requests include a
minimum operating budget of
$29 680 a median budget of
$37:535; and a maximum budget
of $39 355, with the board
favoring the median figure.
KUNM's 1969·70 budget is
$24,732. The largest share of the
increases in the proposed 1970·71
budget are in the area of salaries.
Senate Finance Committee
Chairman Robert Speer said the
budget requests will probably go
to the committee around March 1.
The board also accepted the
appointment of Mike Wolfe as
chief engineer upon
recommendation of KUNM
Station Manager Steve Van
Dresser.
Van Dresser reported a KUNM
survey showed KUNM is the

number one radio station on
campus with 17,9 per cent of the
college audience reporting it as
the "most listened to" radio
station.

Look <rnt '""

FERLINGHETTI
Benefit reading for the ·
Yale St. Grasshopper
• laro this month. Time
& Place to be announced.
120 Yale St. SE
Ph. 842-1418
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Men Elect Girl
Dorm 'President'
·A petite sophomore educati~n
major received the most votes m
Friday's election for president of
Coronado Men's dorm, but she
was ruled ineligible for the office
by Coronado's Board of
Governors.
The governors ruled Sue Evans,
an education major from
Albuquerque, was not a
dormitory t:esident, and therefore
could not be a dorm officer.
The governors named David M.
Heisler the only candidate who
filed f~r the office, as president
for the spring scmmater.
The election for house
governors netted a small turnout,
with Mescalero residents polling
the most ballots.
New governors are: Tewa, _Jack
J. Warecki; Mescalero, Lou1s R.
Mascarenas; Chimayo, Anthony B.
Claiborne; and Pueblo, Rodney W.
Osborne.

Individuals majoring in Computer Science, ~ngine.ering. (Electrical, ~echani~~I
or Industrial), Mathematics, and Physics w1ll be mterv1ewed by Collms Ra to
Company.

March 14

Some facts about Collins:
Collins pioneered many of today's data ~echniqu_es and recently anno~nced a
computer-controlled design and manufaeturmg serv1ce for customers.

t

2.
3.

The company ranks as the largest independent producer of microwave systems.

More than 757o of the commercial airlines use navigation/communication equipment supplied by Collins.
The company designs and installs com~uter sys~em~ for the military and for
railroads, airlines and many other industrial orgamzatlons.

4.

5.

Collins serves as the prime contractor on NASA's worldwide Apollo tracking
network.

B.

The company is recognized as one of the world's leading manufacturers of
commercial broadcast equipment.
Collins received the first contract.awarded to.a s~ngle company to design, equip
and build an earth station"'for satellite commumcat10ns.

l

Contact your College Placement Bureau for
additional information.
an equal opportunity employer

COLLINS·

\
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Santa Fe Is Excited
Oyer Pornography

Although these University workmen look
are about to go
down a makeshift sliding board, all they are doing is repairing one of
the greenhouses by the biology building.

Sliding Anyone?

Terminology Class

OKIE'S
Everyday
All Day
FREE POPCORN

A class in medical terminology
will be taught at UNM on
Thursdays from 7 to 9 p.m.
beginning Feb. 12, in Room 115
of Mitchell Hall.
Viola Ulibarri Graese will teach
the 14-week certificate course,
open to all medical office
assistants and other interested
people,
Tuition for the course is $15,
not including the workbook and
handout materials.
The objective of the course is to
develop an understanding of
medical terms, and the use of the
terms in anatomy and functions
of various organs of the body,

Support Lobo
Advertisers

Contact
lenses are made
of modern plastics which have entirely different characteristics than the tissues
and fluids or the eye. Consequently your eye cannot handle
this foreign object without help.
So, in order to correct for
Mother Nature's lack of foresight,
you have to use lens solutions to
make your contacts and your eyes
compatible.
There was a time when you
needed two or more separate

solutions to
properly modify and care
for your contacts, making
them ready for
your eyes. But now
there's Lens1ne from
the makers of
Murine. Lensine,
for contact com·
fort and convenience.
Lensine is the one solution
for complete contacl lens care.
Just a drop or two of Lensine coals
and lubricates your lens. This al·
lows the lens to float more 1reely
in the natural lluids of your eye.
Why? Because Lensine is an "isotonic" solution, very much like
your own tears. Lensme is compatible with the eye,
Cleaning your contacts with
Lensine retards the build-up of
foreign deoosits. nn ll'l<:! •en~e~.

And soaking your contacts in
Lensine between wearing periods
assures you of proper lens hygiene. You get a free soaking-storage case With individual lens compartments on the bottom of every
bottle of Lensine.
It has been demonstrated that
improper storage between wearings permits the growth of bactena on the lenses. This is a sure
cause of eye irritation and, in
some cases, can endanger your
vision. Bacteria cannot grow in
Lenslne because it's sterile, self·
sanitizing, and antiseptic.
Let caring for your
contacts be as convenlent as wearing them.
Get some Lensine ...
Mother's little helper.

Mother Nature
never planned on
contact

lenses

(Editor's Note: The New
Mexico Legislature is
currently debating a bill to
make penalties for selling
or showing pornography
to minors a major criminal
offense. Opponents of the
bill have called the
measure a "giant step
backward, to Victorian
times."
One deficiency of the
bill, they say, is that it
would make sexual
intercourse between
16-year-olds legal but
would make it illegal for
them to watch sexual acts.
Opponents, however, have
decided not to actively
fight the decision; rather,
they are trying to ridicule
the measure to death.
Witness the following
"press release" from the
''New
Mexico
Undevelopment
Commission."
SANTA FE
A
spokesman for a group
dedicated to the moral
uplift of New Mexico said
Friday it would back State
Sen. Robert Ferguson's,
D-Eddy, anti-pornography
bill to help clean up the
state, and would go
further in offering an
amendment to create the
office of state
pornography inspector,
funded initially at "at least
the $100,000 level."
The inspector would be
charged with the duty of
traveling the state with the
official turgidity meter,
identifying the purveyor~

of moral-sapping smut and
turning them over to the
official dungeons to be
built for the purpose.
Arnulfo Arias C. de Baca
Castaneda y Pino,
spokesman for the Moral
Disarmament sub- section
of the New Mexico
Undevelopment
Commission pointed out
that an anti-pornography
law is useless without
enforcement teeth. "The
State of New York has
virtually the same law on
the books, but they just
ignore it," the spokesman
said, noting the extreme
level of despair to which
that once great state has
sunk, overrun with
nakedness, degeneracy,
and subversion.
Castaneda called for the
creation of the office of
pornography inspector as a
means to enforce the new
law. One of the inspector's
first duties would be to
determine if it is true that
UNM features the shortest
mini-skirts in the United
States, and make
appropriate arrests if the
facts warrant. Total war
on skinny-dipping hippies
would be de rigeur.
Castaneda admitted that
there might be some
difficulty in setting
qualifications for the
office and in selecting who
gets to be the inspector.
"But I have faith in the
wisdom of our legislators.
They can work it out."

Tutorial Council Needs
Volunteers to Teach
The Albuquerque Tutorial
Council (ATC) is recruiting
volunteers to teach the
fmderprivileged children at
elementary ,and junior high school
levels. Recruiting will last all this
week.
Campus Coordinator Ray
Schowers says volunteers only
need to teach one hour per week,
but may give more time if they
wish. English and mathematics
help is needed most.
Tutors do not have to follow
ttnndard !w.ching pcactiees, buL
can use any method they believe
might increase the child's interest

LA PI:.ANTE GALLERY
3009 CENTRAL N.E.
Quaint/

EASY RIDING
Travel Europe With
AIR CYCLE CLUBS
Overseas Motercycle

Delivery,

AU mokes-models~-accessories

Dept, 48, 30 West 90 Street
New York, N,Y, 10024
CAMPUS REPS WANTED•

Ha
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in school or the world. This can
include trips to the zoo, having
the child write his own story
books, or anything else that might
interest the child, Schowers said.
Roughly one fourth of the
tutors in the program are
volunteers. The rest, with the
exception of high school students
and private citizens, are UNM
students enrolled in education
290, a course which gives partial
credit for work in tutoring
so_-called "problem stUdents,"
Scnowers said.
Tutors are assigned to pupils at•
the request of the pupils' teachers.
Although most of these requests
come from schools such as John
Marshall and Ernie Pyle in "Title
One" poverty districts, some
tutors, Schowers said, are sent to
wealthier areas to help blind or
deaf children,
ATC was founded in 1964 as a
joint project of UNM, the
Albuquerque Public Schools and
the National Student Associ~tion.
About 35 pupils were tutored that
year, ATC has since become an
independent organization with
1200 tutors who teach more than
1500 disadvantaged children per
year, Schowers said, Its office is
located in Room 251 in the
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King, Crowd Pace Lobo Victory
By PAUL FLECK

been the key to the victory
because the Lobos proceeded to
outscore the visitors 2 5-10 after
the technical.

Lobo Spo1is Editor

The Wyoming · Cowboys and
thousands of regional television
viewers found out· what
Albuquerque terminology "the
WilliE'l Long had seven of his 29
pit" really means Saturday.
points during the outburst and
Before a relatively small King added, another technical in
(11,739) Arena crowd the Lobos · the middle of the rally just to
used the incentive of their coach keep things going. All three of the
and of the howling mob to free shots were converted by
untrack the Cowboys from their
championship drive, 90-85.
A sign in the Lobo locker room
says the team goal for the season
is 13-13. If the team can play like
they did before the camera's eye
Saturday, that goal should ·be
boosted to 14-12.
The lead was a toss-up for the
first five minutes until Petey
Gibson hit for five straight points
with a foul shot, a jump shot, and
a steal 30 seconds later to break
up a 10·10 tie.
Stan Dodds and Steve Popovich
scored for the Cowboys to make it
15·14, but that was the closest the
Cowboys came to regaining the
lead.
Gibson's antics followed the
first of three technical fouls called
on Coach Bob King. The
inspiration provided by the
hot-tempered King could have

Wolfpups Drop
Thriller to AF

,.

The Air Force Academy Junior
Varsity took a wild and
controversial 76-74 victory from
the UNM Wolfpups at the Arena
Saturday afternoon.
Jumping off to a 44-35 halftime
lead, the Lobo frosh threatened to
blow the cadets back to Colorado
Springs. But the junior varsity,
which included two juniors and
five sophomores, refused to fold
and tied the game up at 69 all
with a minute left in the game.
The Pups had the ball and began
a stall pattern which indicated to
many of the 1000 spectators that
UNM was waiting for one last
shot. But the Pups weren't. John
M u IIi gan, finding himself
completely in the open, tried a
10·foot jump shot which didn't
go. The Air Force grabbed the
rebound and they also tried for
one shot.
The cadets also missed and
UNM got the rebound with two
seconds showing on the clock.
Freshman John Johnson then shot
a 20·footer at the buzzer. The ball
spun into the basket and out
again.
When the game went into
overtime, the Air Force went into
high gear. The cadets took a quick
73-69 lead and fought off a
determined 'Pup effort which
didn't end until the sound of the
final buzzer.
The Lobo frosh, down 76-74
had one last chsnce of tying it up.
That happened when Pup Tommy
Rui.J11rts ;,hot a fiv-e-foot jump ;;hot
as the final buzzer went off. To
many of the spectators, it
appeared that Roberts had been
mugged by the Air Force on the
final play. But the referee signaled
"No Kill-No Foul" and that was
the end of the game.
The Lobo frosh were led by
John Johnson. Johnson, whose
statistics have been consistently
impressive in the past few weeks,
scored 24 points and grabbed 17
rebounds. The Wolfpups' next
game will be this weekend when
they play New Mexico Junior
College at Hobbs.

;i;r ,',
. . ,;..

either Dodds or Carl Ashley.
The Lobos took a 14-point
bulge to the locker room at
halftime to the delight of the
bloodthirsty Arena-dwellers.
Howie Grimes also took another
statistic with him up the ramp four personal fouls. Fourteen
fo1,.1ls were committed by the
Lobes in the first half, which
meant added anxiety for King as

he thought about his
inexperienced bench,
The Lobos came out after
intermission and took up where
they left off, hitting an 18-point
spread at 63·45. The Cowboys got
two baskets and King was called
for a third technical when he
accidentally elbowed referee John
Evans,
The last ten minutes of the
game was a question of whether
the Lobos could hold on. The
Cowboys were shooting a hot 60
percent in the second half and 6-6
Carl Ashley was proving why he is
an All-American nominee, Ashley
hit 19 of his 29 points late in the
game while Dave Culver, Petey
Gibson, and Howie Grimes were
fouling out. For Gibson it was the
first time this season that he was
sent to the bench for five fouls.
Rick Wright and Ken Otteni
came in to assist Ron Becker and
break the Cowboys' desperation

press, Becker had his best game
since the opener with San
Fernando. Ron hit over half of his
shots from the floor and most of
them were patented Becker
bombs, His point total equaled
the big men - 29, but at the
game's end when the Lobos were
battling to hold the lead, Becker
was battling not to commit his
fifth foul and join the other
starters on the bench.
The game finally ended as the
Cowboys pulled within five
points, unable to recover from the
Lobos' aggressive play in the first
half.
Interested in
Joining a

CAMPUS
JUDO CLUB?
Call 842·51 09 Evenings

Engineers:

&4

·'/

i

.

'

Join the
diversified world
of Martin, Marietta

Four Lobos prepare to bit the
boards against a single,
out-manned Wyoming player. The
Wolfpack clobbered the Cowboys
in a regionally-televised game
Saturday afternoon, 90·85.

Hitting the Boards

·rwo

Lobos Win
Wrestling Finals

PHOENIX Two UNM
wrestlers won championships at
the Sun Devil Invitational here
Saturday.
Lobo Dave Van Meveran
captured the 177-pound
championship and teammate
Bruce Davis won the 190-pound
class Van Meveran . defeated
Utah;s Glenn Hampton, 4-3, while
Davis went into an overtime
period before pinning ASU's Gary
Seymour.

UNM 33, UTEP 31, and Arizona
29.
The wrestlers' next meet will be
this Saturday when the Lobo&
grapple with Northern Arizona
University.

THE COLLEGE PLAN
for .

THE COLLEGE MAN

Only one other Lobo reached
the finals heavyweight Allen
Peterson who W'.ts upset by Kurt
Bellock of Utah, 1·0.
Coach Ron Jacobson's Lobos
finished fourth in the meet. Team
scores were: Utah 79, Western
Colorado 65, Arizona State 37,

2933 Monte Vista N.E.
265·6631

Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co.

/? •

I

•I"
~ v~ ~ea
Spaghetti -Pizza -

llalian

· Beef & Kosher Hot Dogs
lll·D HARVARD S.E.

PH. 242·0949

~

~

.·
•

and help create tomorrow's
technology in: Missile
Systems, Launch Vehicles,
Space Exploration,
Advanced Electronics and
Communications Systems.
We're looking for qualified Aeronautical, Electrical,
Electronic, Mechanical and Civil Engineers. We offer
them deep and rewarding involvement in significant,
long-term Research, Development, Design, Test, Eval·
uation, and Production programs in the fields listed
above.
We have major facilities in Baltimore, Maryland; Den·
ver, Colorado; Orlando, Florida; Wheeling, Illinois; and
field operations at Cape l<ennedy and Vandenberg
AFB. Each location offers opportunities for continuing
education with financial support.

Grand Opening Offer

Representative on campus

SWISS DRY CLEANERS

THURS: & FRI., FEB. 26 & 27

Patronize Lobo Advertisers

Yo u

1!i15 Central N.E.

247·9253

Present this coupon for
One Dollars worth of Drycleaning
o"l any Two Dollar order ,or more
Offer e~pires February 28,, 1970
Drydeaning &·Shirt service

2300 Central SE
(just across ftom PopeJoy Hall)

For interview, contact placement office. If unable to
schedule interview, please send resume to:

Director, College Relations
Aerospace Group Dept. 115
Martin Marietta Corporation
Friendship International Airport
Maryland 21240

MARriN MARIEII::II
An Equal Opportunity Employer-Male or Female

j
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Sends Campus Security Bill to Governor

House Kills Witness Immunity Bill
Norvell's action brot~ght an
SANTA FE- The House took
immediate
outburst in the
action Friday and Saturday on
two of the Legislative Universities chamber from proponents of the
Investigating Committee bills bill but he gavelled them into
killing one and sending the other silence and refused to allow a vote
to Gov. David F. Cargo for his "questioning the decision 'of the
chair" or for a "division of the
signature.
On Friday the House killed the house," a parliamentary move
witness immunity bill on a used to get an exact count when a
controversial fast gavel by Speaker voice vote does not gain a clear
David Norvell. On Saturday they majority for or against a measure.
Norvell's ruling also brought an
passed a bill which would put
campus security forces under the immediate response from State
St:nators I.M. Smalley,
jurisdiction of the state police.
Norvell, D-Curry, refused to D -Luna-Sierra-Hidalgo, and
allow a roll call vote on an William Sego, R-Bernalillo, who
unfavorable House Judiciary called Norvell's action
Committee report Friday, and "high-handed." Both Smalley and
then a voice vote ruled the Sego had voted for the bill when
committee's report was adopted, it was passed by the Senate a
The Judiciary Committee had week earlier.
The bill would have provided
given the bill a "do not pass"
recommendation on Thursday machinery to compel a witness to
afternoon but proponents of the provide incriminating evidence if
bill fought to have that
recommendation overturned on
the House floor Friday,
·
After the reading of the
committee's recommendation
several representatives called for a

Will Reconsider
The House voted late Saturday
to reconsider its action on the
witness immunity bill.
House Speaker David Norvell,
D-Curry, allowed a motion by
Rep. Ralph Petty,
D-Lincoln-Sier.ra, that the
members of the House reconsider
their action in killing the bill
despite the fact Petty had voted
against kiJling the bill in the
Friday session.
Such a motion must be made
by a person who voted with the
majority on the action. However,
since there was no record vote
taken Friday, Norvell allowed the
motion. The motion to reconsider
was also approved on a voice vote.
The bill will be reconsidered
today.
roll call vote, however, Norvell
ruled that an initial voice vote
would he taken "to see if we can
get a vote that way." On a clsoe
\Ute he ruled the committee's
recommendation had been
accepted and called for the next
item of business.

I

Guitar Concert

Gui.tar virtuoso Francisco
Espinosa will present a concert
Friday, Feb. 27, at 8:15 p.m. in
Popejoy Hall.
Espinosa, who made his
professional debut at 15, studies
with both classical and Flamenco
masters ill his native Cadiz, Spain.
His repertoire ranges from the
fiery rhythms of Spain to
contemporary music of the
United States,
He has been a featured
performer in recent seasons on
national tours with the Jose Greco
and Jose Molina dance companies.
His critical acclaim includes the
Grand Prix dt~ Disque, France's
equivalent of the "Golden
Record" award.
Tickets at $4 1 $3.50, $3, $2.50
and $2 are available at Popejoy
Hall.

Museum Hours

The UNM Art Museum will be
open Thursday evening, Feb. 19
for the Albuquerque Symphony
concert.

WllERE: Joumallom Building. Room
RATES: 7c per word, 20 word miniJG(I, nCtcrnoons preferably or mail.
mum ($1.40) per time run. It wl jg ttl
run five or more consoeutive days with
CIIU!sified Advertising
no chan~ros the rate ls reduced to 5c
UNM P.O. Box 20
per word and the minimum number o(
Albuquerque, N.Jif. 87106
words ttl 10.
TERMS: Payment mtl!t be made in !ull prior to insertion of ad~erU.ement.

PERSONALS

DEADLINE !or inserting classified 3:30
p.m.-will go in next day'" LObo.
ROOJIIMATE WANTED for lg. duplex. $6(}.
Two miles from campus. Call David
Cbnmberlain 271·211)3, 2/18
SENIOR-Be sure to have your claM Pic·
t'>re taken for the Mirnge. No chargethree P<>!l!!'l, three prints. l'ictureg taken
at UNM Photo Service. Call 277-ii743 to
.I!Chedttle.
THtJNDERBtnD is taking t<JntribuUoM
for art: drawing, Utito~raiJliy, .vaiulihg,
sculpture, etc. Room 158 of the Journal·
ism Bldg. Deadline Feb. 15.
:NEED HELP? A llstener7 p;;;;;;;;;'~
ita!, Sensitivity Groups. United Min~
trieo Counseling Center. 247·2720. 3/13

2)

LOST&FOUND

BE SURE ttl check the Lol!t & Found
service In the lobby ol the SUB for
rour lost items.

3)

SERVICES

TUTORING in remedial math fot those
wishing ta overcome mental blocks.
$5/mo. BattY Walter 277·4623. 2/11
TYPING SERVICE. Tenn papet1!, thest<~,
dissertations. Reasonable. Doris Jackson,
296-2548.

4)

FORRENT

3D-CHESS rulos $2. Club $3/:Yl'. Boards $10
$20, Oorabno"" llampton, Va. 23364. 2/18

5)

FORSALE

1966 SPRITE. Excellent condition, Two
tops, 247-2840. 2/20
1968 vw nua. $1695. 265·2162. 2-1s

Foreign Car
Specialists
Repair & Maintenance
On All Foreign Cars

Over 100 yrs. Combined
Experience
Free Estimates
265-5901
333 Wyoming N.E.
' ..

l~GS

HONDA 12Gcc only 4300 milt<~. Per•
feet condition. $225. Call 344·3377. Ask
for Larry or Jlmrn)f. 2/18
CHERRY 1959 Buick be.arae, Excellent
tires, motor, trans, etc4 Never drivm an
unbRppy mile. $475 (or more it :vou
like). Phone Grant 271-5011 after 6
p.m. Mon. thru Tbura. and Sunday !rom
1 ta li p,m. 2/20
1967 GTO. Gray/red interior, black vinYl
top, stereo-taPe. Excellent condition. 247·
2159 a(ter li p.m. 2/16
TENNIS CLASSES: Two good tenni•

Extra museum hours Thursday
will be from 7:30 p.m., a half
hour before the concert, until the
end of intermission, allowing
concert-goers to visit the museum
either before or after the first half
of the program.
In the museum Thursday will be
an exhibition of paintings by San
Francisco artist Mason Welles,
along with selected art from the
museum's permanent collection.
The nights of the April 15 and
30 concerts the museum will be
showing "Robert Rauschenberg in
Black and White."

Chemistry Seminar
Bruno Fanconi, a member of
the University of Oregon
chemistry faculty, will lead a
UNM Chemistry Department
seminar on ''Ramon Spectra of
Polypeptides" Monday at 3:30
p.m. in Room 101 of the
chemistry building.
The talk is free and open to the
public.

Proton Seminar
Ruth Ann Murphy, a member
of the chemistry faculty at the
University of Texas at Austin, will
lead a UNM Chemistry
Department Seminar on physical
chemistry Wednesday at 3:30
p.m. in Room 101 of the
chemistry building.
Dr. Murphy will discuss "A
Proton Magnetic Resonance Study
of Hydrogen Bonding in Aliphatic
Secondary Amines." The talk is
free and open to the general
public.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED: 35mrn. Cannon camera !n good
c.mdltion. 242-2481 after G. 2/19 .
DisCOVER FLYING, $6 first Ieason, $U
hr. a!ter. L<!e Mason, 268·4689. 2/16

.. . .
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NonMresident Students Spend $3306 Yearly

\N

lVI
It's your year.
Purchase it now
and keep it forever.

E

Tension! Conflict] Release?
Guild Arts Theatre
3405 Central N.E.
Only $1.50
Noon til Midnight

CHICAGO (UPI) The defense
in the riot conspiracy trial
rejected any idea of a
1
'
compromise verdict" Monday
and said it was considering asking
that the jury, deliberating the fate
of the "Chicago Seven" for a third
day, be discharged as deadlocked.
Defense Attorneys William M.
Kunstler and Leonard I. Weinglass
conferred with· the defendants in
Cook County Jail while other
defense lawyers prepared legal
moves to free the seven
defendants and two trial. lawyers
from contempt sentences.
The jurors unexpectedly ended
their deliberations for the day at
5:30 p.m. CST Monday and
returned to their downtown hotel.
There was no explanation for
the early retirement. The jury had
deliberated until 11 p.m. EST
after receiving the case on
Saturday and until 10 p.m. EST
on Sunday.
The jury had deliberated for a
total of 30 hours and gave no
signal that it is near a decision.
End It Now
Kunstler told newsmen at
midafternoon "the defendants
wish us to make a motion to
discharge the jury" and he and
Weinglass would confer further on
the matter.

I

RENT-A-TV

$1,00 n day
Free Pick Up And Service
No Depooit
Lower Monthlv Rate

Buck's TV Rentals

c

268-4569

Color Available

OKIE'S

0

104 BEER
Every Wed. 5-6 PM

-.·.·.·.-...

Cantml At University

kopy korner

···---··--1

High Sp""d XEROX COPIES-Be-No Limit
spedal rates for dissertations-required paper supplied free
SIMMS BUILDING other locations in Winrock Center,
National Building & 120 Madeira NE

RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words)
5¢ per word if same ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words 5 times)
TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement

2. Lost & Found

6. Employment

3 Services
7. Miscellaneous

4. For Rent

ADVERTISEMENT~-·-TIMES STARTING--~

. ... .
.

Welcome Lobos
For All Your Car
Care Needs
Visit

)

JOHN'S DEEP ROCK
SERVICE
501 Yale S.E.
(Just 5 blks. South
of Central)
Ask About Our 2¢ Discount
Per Gallon

ENCLOSED $•---~

.- '

Voter Registration To Begin
The League of Women Voters will be at the University today
and tomorrow to register all eligible students.
The league will be registering in the Union lobby from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. both days. Students who register now can vote in the
election June 2, and in the general election in November.
Registrants must be: 21 years old, an American citizen, a
resident of New Mexico for one year, a resident of Bernalillo
County for 90 days, and a resident of this precinct for 30 days.
GSA President Bill Pickens said it is important for students to
register now because, "Events during the past year have
demonstrated the powerful effect which politicians in New Mexico
have on UNM. It is time that we as an academic community
decided to have a profound effect on political futures of candidates
for the offices which determine our budgets."
.,,,.
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Investigation Given 'Do Pass'

University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106

INSERT THE FOLLOWING

He said the seven antiwar
protest leaders - charged with
conspiring to incite riots during
the 1968 Democratic National
Convention- feel that if the jury
is hung, "We might as well end it
right now rather than going on."
KunstLer, chief defense
attorney, said both the defendants
and their lawyers found the idea
of a ' 1 compromise verdict"
unacceptable. He said they hope
the jury will "convict all, acquit
all, or wind up in a hung jury,"
A notice of appeal seeking a
reversal of the contempt
judgments against the seven
defendants and two lawyers was
filed late Monday with the U.S.
Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals.
Thomas P. Sullivan, Chicago
lawyer who filed the notice, also
moved for release of the seven
defendants on bond pending
outcome of the appeal. Sullivan
told newsmen he would follow
the notice with briefs on
Thursday. Until then, he said, no
appeals court action could be
expected.
Police kept a close guard
around the home and family of
U.S. District Court Judge Julius J.
Hoffman, who jailed the
defendants on contempt sentences
after the jury retired Saturday.
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

CLASSIFICATIONS:
1. Personals
5. For Sale

to consider themselves a sepa1~ate market, the life styles
and expenditures showed much variation within all categories, except tuition and fees."
The study indicated that the 1253 NMSU non-resident
students probably added $10 million to the New Mexico economy (over the period of one year).
Telephone Interview
Professor Mitchell, in a Lobo telephone interview yesterday, said the survey points out "the vital role out-of-state
students play in the New Mexico economy."
Mitchell expressed concern "over the fact that while 18
percent of New Mexico's students venture out (to schooi5, '
Expense Breakdown
only aboue 15 pm·cent venture in from other states."
He said the problem C'we desperately need to grow")
Non-resident student expenditures, within New Mexico,·
broken down into school expenditures of $1028 (tuition, books could probably be rectified by taking two basic steps. One
etc.), food expenditures of $687, transportation and commun- step would be to expand the horizons of the state through
ication expenses of $451, housing costs of $333, clothing costs more "athletic and student traveL" Mitchell felt this would
of $117, visitor's expenses of $85, and personal needs of $54. make students in other states more aware of the "advantages and attractiveness of going to school in New Mexico.''
The breakdowns were made on a per capita basis.
The other step? You guessed it ... "lower tuition."
The survey stated "that although college students appear
The average out-of-state student spends an average of
$3306 in New Mexico during the nine-months school year,
according to a survey released from New Mexico State University (NMSU) last week.
The survey, conducted by NMSU Professor Glen Mitchell
and his marketing and research class, indicated that class
rank, marital status, and sex affected expenditures. Female
students (out-of-state) spent more than men students, graduate students spent more than undergraduates, and seniors
spent more than sophomores. Males spent more on transportation, including cars, while females spent more on clothing.

'Chicago 7' Wait
Jurors• Decision

X

PSYCHE MAJORS

La Plante Gallery
(Next to Lobo Theatre)
Unique!

Play Tickets

EMPLOYMENT

SINGERS, dancen, mlliliclans, and 8S30rted
novelty acta needed for summer employment at Desert Fiesta. Auditions at UNllf
on Feb, 25, 3 :30 p.m., SUB 129. Z/18
MALE HELP WANTED-freshman stu•
dent!! preferred. Part-time ·biU!is• Appl)f
in penon to Der Wienerschnltzel 4201
C<!ntral or 6810 Jlfennttl NE. 2/16
WE NEED A MAN! We nccd n man who
is bright, oggresslve, nnd likes helping
other people. Part-time job now, could
IMd to exciting and profitable e.arem; in
sales and management alter grwluntion.
Salary eomrnensnrate with ability, Are
:vou worth Half-Million doUars? If so,
call: F'ra.nk M. Thomas, 265·6128. 2/20

The first juvenile program for
Navajos will be reviewed
beginning Thursday at 9:30 a.m.
in Room 248 of the Union.
UNM's School of Law is
coordinating the two-day session
at the request of the Navajo tribal
court.
The meetings will determine
how guidelines for juvenile
probation programs, which have
been successful elsewhere, can be
applied to the Navajo .reservation.

Tickets are still available for the
two plays, "Hamlet," to be held
on Feb. 20, and "Rosencrantz and

$8, gut strung $13. 266-6648 alter 9 p.m.
200 USED TVa All styles, $15 up. 441
WyomingNE, 254-6987. 4/7

'1)

7o

Navajo Program

~l:ct;.;;.
Pench~ r,nn,.f\l~n
Sp~ulding
rnci!i~4n&clght. :.r.d .~ip. Nylon strong

6)

Guilderstern are Dead," to be
presented the folfowing night at
Popejoy Hall. Both plays begin at
8:15p.m.
The plays form a repertory
combination presented by the
Producing Managers Company.
Robert Burr will star as Hamlet
in his tenth Shakespearian
production. John Church will play
the lead role in "Rosencrantz and
Guilderstern are Dead," which
won both the Tony Award and
the New York Drama Critics'
Circle A ward as the best play of
1967-68.

Survey Studies Expenses

E

cAfirao-e

amendment failed 37-24.
The original bill drafted by the
investigating committee had the
"emergency only" clause in it but
the clat~se was deleted by the
Senate Finance committee before
the Senate vote was taken.
Malry said the investigating
committee's original intent was to
have the st;tte police take over
only if an emergency existed and
then only after consultation with
the president or his chief designee
of the university concerned.
"Without that it leaves the gates
wide open to all sorts of things we
don't want to get into." Malry
had said earlier that without the
emergency clause any state
po !iceman could "walk into
Hokona Hall at two-o'clock in the
morning for any purpose, legal or
otherwise,"

Campus E*riefs

CLASSIFIED ADYERTISING

1)

he we.re granted immunity from
state prosecution. Opponents of
the bill pointed out, however, that
in areas of criminal law where
both the state and federal
governments have similar laws
state immunity would not protect
the witness from subsequent
federal prosecution.
Compared to the witness
immunity bill the bill giving state
police complete jurisdiction over
campus security forces had clear
sailing. The bill, which had earlier
been passed by the Senate, was
sent to the governor for his
signature after a 43-20 vote,
The only real opposition to the
bill came on a move by Rep.
Lenton Malry, D-Bernalillo, who
tried to have the tim amended to
provide for State Police
intervention on the campus "only
in case of an emergency." Malry's

N

PLACED BY---~------

two university spokesmen.
Rep. Jack Daniels, D-Lea, chairman
of the Education Committee, who had
drafted the amendment .adding nonlegislators said he would try to have
the bill amended on the House floor to
put private citizens and university
spokesmen back on the committee.
Daniels was a member of the investigating committee which drafted
the original bill.
Rep. David S:llman, D-Union-Mora·
Harding, led the fight in the Appropriations Committee to retain Daniel's
amendment. Salman also fought to
have the bill killed by giving it a "do
not pass" recommendation.
"If we're really going to be responsible, we ought to kill this bill. I can't
see spending another $50,000 on a
committee which is completely nonessential. It is a waste of the taJtpayers' money," Salman said.
Rep. Merrill Taylor, R-San Juan,
said Salman is "out of tune with the
general public.'' Taylor was also a

member of the investigating committee.
During the Education . Committee
hearings last week Taylor had accused
Daniels of trying to destroy the committee by removing its. right ro investigate. "I think it is ironic that
we all 'Signed this report (the investigating committeee's report of their
findings) and helped draft this legislation and that two people who signed
the report (Daniels and Lenton Malry,
D-Bernalillo) now want to change
this • • • by mnldng it a committee
that does not have the right to investigate," Taylor said.
Daniels replied that he "resel'Ved
the right to ammend any legislation at
any -time if I think it will mak.e that
legislation better." He called Taylor's
criticism "unfair, unfounded, and urrjust."
The Education Committee gave the
bill u "do pass" recommendation on
a vote of 8-2. The Senate has already
passed the bill.
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February 17, 1970
Vol. 73

SANTA FE-The House Appropriations and Finance Committee Monday
gave a "do pass" recommendation to
continue the university investigating
committee for another year under the
name Universities Study Committee.
Approval of the bill came on a vote
of 7~4 after heated debate dlli'ing
which the bill was alternately called
"a waste of taxpayers' money'' and
"essential for the maintenance and
strengthening of our universities/'
Appropriations and Finance also
ostl'ipped the crippling amendments
front the bill placed there last week
by the House Education Committee.
Those amendments lmd reduced the
number of legislators to serve on the
committee and had added both private
citizens and university spokesmen.
The bill now reads that the eommittee is to be composed of six representatives and five senators. The Education Committee had changed that to
read four and three, respectively, and
had added .two private citizens and
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